
7/8/70 
Dear Gris, 

If a priest hadn't spent most of the day here, z  might have had more time for response to you undated letter, rich arrived today. 
I knew I still have a copy of the first s rt of COUP. 1  may have both. I'll try end get it/them wrapped and in the mail in the a.m. I have to leave for town in s few moments, so I won't hove tie to even check now. Remember, they/it will go fourth ciess, which cents little but takes much longer. 
I t-ink there is a simpler emplenation on Warren. I doubt if any can or will satisfy any of us, but I'm ieelined to sake a much less conspiratorial view. Le was boxed in by the staff and they by the FBI. Alll should have known better and undoubtedly some (esp. Rankin, Redlich, Specter, Liellekar and others) fit your father's story. lie and his activity end decisions, bed as they were, atlev still been exaggerated and misrepresented. For axamile, he directed Rankin to hats a member sad a doctor examine some of the autopsy pia, and Ranking arranged that it not be done. And the -L-raye eau examined, in spite of everything we have been told. 
Where I know the civil-rights thing did figure is with Russell, who devoutly believes Ia; appointed hire to the Commission to keep him out of the anti-civil-rights fight. Russell thereupon ignored his Commission assignment arrl lad the resistance. I think thi is tragic for all of us and cannot now tell you why, but his questioning of 1,;esrien 9/6/64, which e go into in some detail in WW, is one indication. He was end remeins convinced there was a conspiracy, despite what the Report says. :le happen to taink it was Red and Lie wee part of it, but the fact eameins he was in thin leadepental disagreement with the Report. I think he was not alone. There are those in Delle with petty .ouch the same view, to my keoeledge. 

It is eoceible to give LE7 too little credit for the wisdom with weleh hoe selected his Comeission and the brutality with which he over-rode their refusals, ieeludiee Wareen's initial one. With Russell, he just went ahead and ale flounced it after Russell had refused and was under the impression it ended with his refusal...And we now knee that despite the Report and hie oen peg later public statements, LW also didn't believe his own Comeisaion. 
Sorry about the haste. jiest to you all. 

Sincerely, 



Griscom Morgan 

Rt. 1, Box 275 

Yellow Springs, 

Ohio 45387 

Harold Weisberg 
Dear Hal: 

I have gotten to the point that I am ready to read the Coup. 
d'etat book if you can send it. Pressing work has been cleared away 
so that I ought to be able to get through it without too much delay. 

As the case appears to me there seems to be a majOr problem as 
to Justice Warren's role. Vince thinks I am prong about this, but 
it appears that most people cannot conceive of Justice Warren 
being party to such a great deception as allowing the reactionaries 
to get away with the assassination. I believe this question 
in their minds can be simply resolved. That is by the hypothesis 
that Justice Warren agreed to go along with the conspiracy's 
interpretation of the assassination on condition that the Establishment 
-- including the Southern forces in Congress -- pass Kennedy's 
civil rights legislation. I believe that nothing less than this 
can explain Warren's role, and that it also requires his insistence 
that the FBI get at the root of the killing of the civil rights,  
workers. This was not Johnson's doing. He in the recent television 
address specifically said that he had passed Kennedy's civil rights 
legislation. Its passage at the time seemed like a miracle, and 
the FBI's moving into actinn in the civil rights workers murder 
was not in character with what J. Edgar Hoover had previously 
done in the South. Johnson did not at all follow Kennedy's foreign 
policy as in Viet Nam, so Johnson's sentimental reference to his 
carrying out Kennedy's will was not representative of Johnson's 
deference to Kennedy. Hoover's reported cynical disregard for 
Bobby Kennedy's authority as soon as his brother was killed also 
shows that Hoover was not following though by p line of authority. 
The only way one can make sense of all this is to posit that 
the price these people had to pay for Warren's concurrence with 
the Warren Report was the passage of what to Warren must have 
seemed like a real and stiff price from these guilty parjties. 
The fact that dishonesty and complicity in such a great crime could 
not jaatiagx be justified by that price would not be within the 
competence of Warren, especially when one considers the price he 
felt the nation might be faced with in Warren's refusal to 
whitewash the CIA. This is reminiscent of the time when the British 
cabinet was planning to devalue the pound, and word of this got out, 
leading to profiteering trading. The only man in the British cabinet 
with enough public reputation for honesy for him to believed was 
Sir Stafford Cripps. So Cripps told the public that on his honor 
the cabinet had no intention to devalue the pound. So then the 
act could be carried through safely. My father calls this devalutiog 
the moral currency, to save the fiscal currency. Warren deliklued 
America's moral currency for sake of the immediate prospect of 
civil order and world opinion of American democracy. The fact that 
he asked a stiff price (if that is indeed the case) does not keep 
the long-term consequences of such dishonesty sand betrayal from 
being far more terrible than the trouble he thought to avoid. 

This is the speculation I have been thinking of in connection with 
the assassination. 	Best wishes, 	 Griscom Morgan 



A Resume of the eviciencc on the Xennedy acsanaination, 
The darren Ileport, and the work of its critics. 

by Iriscom i.organ 

The evidence for and against the Jarren Report is co 
detailed and extensive that most articles and books have 
left a cumbersome ..ndcloudy- picture of the case as a 
whole, one not easily followed by the casual reader. To 
avoid this difficulty we here undertake to deal with only 
a few• high spots ih the case definitively in such a way 
that there shoulu he no question with regard to crucial 
aspects of the case upon which the Warren lreport must stand 
or fall, 	 . 

In his widely reprinted attack on critics of the 
warren iieport, The Licavenu.rs, Richard ,Jarren Lewis dealt 
with one of the crucial bits of evidence upon which the 
Warren Report must stnd or fall, whigh was the motion of 
kresiaent Kennedy's head immediatcli' following the impact 
of the fatal bullet. 'rir. Lewis writes, "Vincent Salandria, 
. . .by superimposing critical frames of the moving picture 
on each other . . suggests that the iresident's head 
lurched backward and to the left.. ,iuch conclusions would 
clearly suggest the presence of a second assassin.  But 
Jalandria,-like most skeptics, overl3oks the forward rush 
of the rnotercade following the impact of the fatal bullet 
-- a movement which clearly destroys his supposition." 
This is 	- a clear 	issue of fact that can be 
• confirmed or disproved by consideration of,the evidenoe 
We show hero the diagram that 7Tas 	_______ 	  
drawn from Vincent .altand- 	:- 
of the Motion picturc cv]..::,c-:. 
In the words of Gcleta - 
the reporter who ro: , 
study, "with the excol.  
cooperation of thc-1 ,. 
Archives stff, two 1:li
projectors (were)cet 
from one, frame 13-
on a ocreen Prom the 
frames 314, 315 and 313 no:  
individaully superimpoaed Jfe .  
the image of 313. ( Each frf. 
represents 	me lapse o.. 
about 1/18th of a secon 	It 
then becomes clearly evident 
that the hit produced no 
forward motion of the head or body at all. Kennedy's 
head flew back and to theleft, his shoulders and torso 
spun to the left, the tO1';-right part of his head was blown 
apart." As the appended diagram shows, Kennedy's head spun 
around, and within the very brief period of one'sixth of 
• a second, The motion of the Lorhead was approximately one 

foot. We suggest to the reader that he move his head in 
a similar motion even within a period of one second. The 
conclusion should be 031,Vious that no forward motion of the 
presidential limousine could have nauned this motion of the 
head. And•obvieusly a shot fro . —the roar oould not have 
caused its As further evidence of a shot from the right 
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forward, the brain matter that was blasted from Kennedy's 
head was thrown in ':;:do left .zca'zal'd direction spatterng: • the two motorcyols'esoorts riding abreast at the left • 
'rear of the presidential ii:Aousine, • _Ls yet further evidence 
of this Motion•not bein the baward motion that could 
have been caused by forward motion'of the limousine, • Life magazine placed a caption under one of these pictures 
with the words, "causing a massive wound and snapping his head to one sided " 

The evidence we have just surveyed dispreves the 
Warren Report and substPntiates.the testimony of 

a majority of the witnesses that they .heard, saw or smelled 
gunfire or/and smoke from the area ofthe wooded knoll to 
the front right of the Presidential limousine. The 
discounting of such evidence by the FBI and the Warren 
Commission was part of deliberate design, and was just 
as definite as is this case of Richard Warren Lewis giving 
a very misleading report of the facts in hisbook The Scars. 

Next in our list of the crucial evidence is the story 
of the Ali photograph which shows -what appears to be 
Lee Harvey Oswald in t%e door-way of the Depository Building at the time of the assaoination- . of :-1'esident Kennedy. The 
FBI and the Warren Commission staff used fraudulant means 
to discount this evidence, means that its authors Must 
have known were fraudulant. If fraud was required -  to make the case against Oswald, Oswald cannot be prosumed to be guilty. The evidence is as follows: 

Various observers thought they recognized 2",e Oswald 
in the Associated Press print of a photograph .by photographer 
Altgens showing the presidential limousine moments after 
the first shot. If this was Oswald, it would have definitely 
eliminated him from suspicion as an assassin. In rebpanse 
to inquiries about this photograph, the FBI asserted that 
the individual observed there had been a fellow employee 
in the Building, named Billy Lovelady. The FBI produced a 
picture of Lovelady standing in a similar pose with his 
shirt unbottoned in a manner similar to that of the man in 
the doorway, But acdording to the FBI's picture of Lovelady wearing the same . shirt he had worn on 	day, this shirt was a broad red and white striped short cleaved shirt which 
Lovelady had testified he had worn buttoned up to his neck on that. day. The man who looks like Oswald in the doorway 
is clearly wearing a strikingly different shirt, one that 
appears to be identical to that which is shown on Oswald on 
the day of the assassination. This - 	. was a ljng-sleoved light flecked dark shirt whose upper Suttons were miss:in 
so that there is clear view of the undershirt. 

The importance of this identifidation of the man shown 
in the doorway of the Depository Building is evidenced by 
the fact that it was J. Edgar Hoover himself that answered an inquiry about Comparison of shirts in relation to this 
photograph when the General Counsel directing the Warren 
Commission's-investigation raised the question. The 
evasive,misieadir 	

answer to Counsel Rankin's phony question 
was substantially that Les Oswald waS wearing his own shirt on the day of the assassination.Cdoounentation .1.n Photographic Whitewash by Harold Weisberg—in fa). r' 	'---  ' 



To suggest that 	Direoc: f tis.oral 
investiation 'eas 

with regard to tb.e as. a.:ilainatJ,o of a pus: lan-t io so 
fantastic a& to -te inco-nrrab7..o hr plbtle ;m147)1_ . 	Tt 
sD ha:Jpns, hoever 	 3::o c,11 
journalists who haf .Dta:rly cpsoted i;nis to be the Ca.2*L. 
kmomg tnoe, •icriop.swad editor isoutotndingo  
Richard 6tarnes -k, :hon ;,scAsta 	a:a.'n,,,Dging editor of the 
1-34::rippS-Oward jasincrl oac2: and snbseently became • 
managing editor of the Aw 	'10-rarm 	Thus he 
knew hie Way around 	iingt.i. :LK a ,clumn he had 
writ ten "an•we exw,:ct the 	to 	 why Oswald 
was not under su.s:veillac that d.a:;-  LA 	whe 
i'resident's wiciely-heraid 	visit wa',) zehodvied?".  
also wrota, 'The scnniolon will be almost 
upon the fats mn.dc aaa:iao j. to it by the beect 
the Federal Ture_i. 	nvestigatton and the 2.)allas 
:3epartMent, 

"in a sense, Of cot e D  the special )mL,losion is 
tho role play2 b' each of neoe agencies, 

and it isn3manifestli nai 	to e7;c)oct these cope to bear 
witness against themsrsares, uiiC.cec., each otaer 	, • 

rqf you belie Ye tia Pallas ;;o:).'ie will 	Crev 	give up 
the trmth nboLt how i:ubaste.in A:xot a clear shot at Oswald 
you will belie,,72  

The 	 .•th .1-.Jot of its work done 
by the 'BI, is full of oonclsiea s baced on. evieWm3a that 
had been Warped and twistod 	tho investigators, For 
example, not only doss the 	 dhotoTaph appear to 
show that Oswald w:,s near the front door of tho Depository 
Building at the tim,  of the assassination but a follow 
employee testified that Lovelly had been 6.1.tti.g down at 
his feet at the 'time, and the ,ltgens photogrh. se - ws a 
man sitting there, his head barely sowing. 	the tore 
another employee test:Lficd that she had caught a 51impes 
of Oswald as she was leaving the b!,ilding about this time0 
ohe did not retract this testimony on cross examination, 
but the Jarren Commission staff got around. it by using he 
statement that she did no see Leo Oswald after she left the 
building to infer eontradition in aer tesT1-7;ily. 

It was essential to the ,larren .t-',eport to conclude that 
only three not ha 6 	 aen tilat all had been fired 
from the far sixth ficuw winuow to the aaat of the Depository 
Building„ Yet a number of witnesses independently stated that 
they saw a bullet hit th.) pavement to the left and rear of 
the presidential limousine, one of the saying that Sparks 
flew up from this spot 	at the tiLie of the first shot 
One observer who saw only the television picture of this 
pressed the Commission about it, and tho riT: then located 
a spot in appartAltly the area the direct witnesses indi©ated, 
where the • pavement had been gauged out as if from a bullet,. 
This was described by the iBJ. report as 'an appoximly 
four inches /wag by one--half j,ncoh wide dug-out sear, which 
could pes_i-nly have been made by some blunt-end instwument 
or projectile 	It is noted tht, this soar lies in such a 
direction tb,r4t if it had been a bullet, it could not have 
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coma from the nineetisn of the sinnow the :eresident's Commission 3n the Assassination Gf l'resident Kennedy has public stated wss 	!ey nse Sn7y Oswald when firing his assassination bullets at the late president. "This particular scar is in line with the western end of the . 	onepository Building, that is, the • oppooite end of the building from where Oswald was • shooting at the late Presidest." 

This testimony and evidence is of particulain n  significance because it ceints up 	a clear misetatement of fast in the warren Report and to another chain of mis-reprenentation of evidence. 
Among the many occasions in which the Warren Commissien falsified or misrepresented evidence to make its catte, its dealing with. the testimony of Arnold sowland is most glaring, The detailed procedure- by which the Commission's key investigator Arlen JpectorEnt about diecrediting Arnold •Sowland's testimony must be read at length to be appreciated .Por :net reason it is appended with this brief survey 
Arnold Rowland sas a major obstacle to the warren.  • Commission's conclue one because ho steadfastly aeeerted that he hr-id observed a rifleman at the western esciof the sixth floor of the Depository Building. Moreover, he was the only witness. who had noted the presence of a telescopic Sight to the rifle. To seemingly disprove this the Commission asserted in its deport that "the far east corner of the sixth floor of the Depository (had) the only open window on that floor." Yet photographs taken at the time of the • assassination show the far west window to have been wide open just as Arnold Rowland•said it was. All the arguments tending to show that /lowland was an inaccurate and undependable witness have been fully disproved (as snown in the appended discuseion and repetition of testimony), so now we have. no reason for disregarding the. evidence of witnesses of a bullet hittinEathe pavement to the 1441k rear of the Presidential 1,6s1susiks)and gauging a mark that leas to the opposite winnow from that at which Oswald was presumed to hale been aiming a4the 1-resident0. It is ironic_that Harland hanchestor in his ,Jeath  ofairesident redits Rowland with being a good witne2a,but ignoreaE fact that Aowland Undermined the whole thesis of the :larren'Reporto 



On Janu-ry 20, 1964 J. dgar Hoover isted photographs 
'which are a-4 diable of the as„i,assinati n", and among them he 
listed an "8 illimeter oolor" movie of the "residential 
motorcade eroc ,eding eaBt 	,;treet, north on Hoesten 
street and lef-  on Eim Btit directly' in front of Texas 
School Book Dee sitory Building, submitted by Robert 
Hughes of Dalla " In submitting this film to the 'BI its 
agent Robert h. 	rrett had noted that the "front of the 
Texas Schoel Boo Depository Building is shown in full in 
the Ohotographs 	In .he te twenty-six volumes of the _ 
Commission's hear nggict small portion of one of the frames 
of this movie is own with the caption "enlarged print 
from 8mm film of w ndow from which shots were fired. 
Picture was taken nomento beforealesseetination." Actually, 
this picture must hive been taken but a few seconds before 
the first shot was red -- especially in view of evidence 
developed by Harold eisberg and CBS broadcasting -Co. that 
the first shot was Li ed several seconds earlier than the 
Warren Commission had determined 

Thus we have here a moving picture taken of the very 
window at which the eh oting,  of i'resident Kennedy was 
supposed to have taken lase -- up to the time of the 
shooting. What does it 9how? The way the Warren Report 
deals with this picture .eveala the whole pattern of the 
Warren Comeiseionge deal' g with its subjects The only 
reference to this evidenp, in the darner, report is the 
following: 

"Opeculationo--  An / am. cur 8-millimetur photograph 
taken at 12:2 p.m.4 10 ,inutes before the assassination 
of 2resident Kennedy, shoed two Bilhouettes at the sixth 
floor window of t1e Jeposi ory. 

"Commission  fin-  a ilm taken by an amateur 
photograp#er, aoibert J.S. H hee, just before the 
assassination, shows a shado in the southeast corner 
window of the sixth floor. " is has been determined 
after examina on by the 2B1 ad the C.a. Navy Photographie 
Interpretatio Center to be th shadow from the cartons 
near the win ow." 

This was e window at which a assassin would have 
had to be. e i pretty clear view bee se of the distance 
of the presid ntial limousine0 Th:is s not true of the 
window at th ijpobsite end of the builc , ng which was closer, 
and the win ow;Ae wide o en instead of eing open only about 
a foot andhalf. Not only does this p: :eve that an assassin 
could not ave been prepared for the fitst shot at the far 
window, b it proves that both the 1031 (which made a similar 
statement n its reoort) and the 4arren Commission fudged 
drastically in its dealing with crucial evidence in the 
reports to the american people. 

■̀: 



1.1e t 	 tho ennec4 as,:assinatio41 
wi 	 comp:.e 	 o7'ld;e 5e, giving the names 
of at lea 	4pone of the ase., proving their motiv,es 
(as wag never done with Lee 06waid) and showing why the 
FBI and Warren OomIliesion engaBe±:: in the cover-up of the 
:identity of the real assassins. f'or the sake of brevity 
we N''fl.1 	 '7117 and csantini. do?...;uE)ntatior.o, 

Lee uewalu 	 "kicuiariy ,8aod rifle shot 
eYen wh.n he was in praotie in the marines, and there is 
no evidence that heepol. kept up his pracLice. Purthermore, 
there are 7 	 clear instances in which CJswald was 
repted to think well of Le-  do' Z,ennedy and his civil 
ri;-;hts program -- in striking contrast to many people in 
aLa 	Dut -there was a oan who looked very much like 
Lee Oiald who not only was an e:t:t.remely good shot, and -
ha.fI keen in the i:allac area aout the time of the assassin 
at'ion, but ho hod. :le n.7 r)oted motive for the assassination, 
At the Jports Jro 	/e 	near JJallas this an with 
two 5';panish-looking 	 nad shot with spectaCular 
accuracy, an6 his similaty to Lee Oewald was so great 
that among other witnes a doctor and his son when they 
sFtw a TV picture of Lee CL:ualci a.2te:e th9 assassination each 
indepehdntly was convinced that h,..i.  Was the man they ta,1 
deen at the rifle 7=onge, 	 in DaIlaa 
responsible Cuban enile dilvIa Ohio and her ;rien0.s who 
had been visited by an eiisentially similar assortment ot men, 
vere 7.2en7inced thAt Lee Oswald was the same person as 
they had boon introduced to as the "Leon Oewalal  who had 

thaln in company with two latin-Amerian looking 
men, But since Lee Oswald at this tine was known to be, 
on his way to hexico City, the icirren Comnis6ion concluded 
itat this 'iLoon 0Swal, not connected with the assassination. 

jilvia into had ::een told by a c-mpadion of 'Leon 
Oswald" that he co o: an excelleff'6 shot, and that (he)s -  id) 
the Cubans don't ht 	 because , resident Kennedy 
should nave been aocacshotos a::1.;p the :day of kigs. 
be cause he was tkie 	tht 	 freeuom of Cuba," 

,je have ali:'ady ehoc. no sono -aat Lee Oswald was 
cn the first floor of %iv: 1 	 at tte time 
of the assassination. He 1.ft very shortly afterward; it 
is presume,,J,  by some that he left to report in his capacity' 
of inL'ormer to sons 8overnment:,.1. agency 	:Jome time later 
about the time that restrictions were dropped uniting 
sntrance an exit from the e.uository building, 	deputy 
ener:Iff rioger 	0raig saw a man(he subscuently identified, 
fr'om :3(::17Y12-', him in oolioe catod as Lee Oswald) run from 
the so-ca of the :,),a.:)osto.rj Building to an automobile with 

La%..a-1,11eiea..a apoea.:-.1n6 dnLvee that nad driven slowly 
fro 	of the cioLld.higto oi.ch hic up 	Oinv,c the Deputy 

Tae riff was sure thi.',3 wee; the saws as Oswald, yet Oswald had 

	

:137:A 	in hio '5;est.::.mony, 
14OWH assert tnal; 	 c;7a:17,2 	Ti!1-?,1:m Seymour, 
31:;La Lecra 	 L3Lt, 	... shortly after 
';11r.3 	 7• 	r,p1 301) 



Oswald 's relationship with office-r' Ti. pi cannot he  
avoided in a disOUssibn Of the }ennedy asew3,•inaton,, There. 
is :oieh 	L.,i eu Tiflene tha would 'i;e-nd d clear Oswald 
of the Ti,)pit killingi teo lenthly to ge into here, but 
one element of 'evieence entirely Iti.s.::ep:;?ementod 	the 
.;arrOn eport oasts •Oswald's reiaLionship to the •Tippit 
killing in a very different, - 	harold ,eisberg has 
shown that whereas Lee 0Swald's landlady had testified 
that a pelice car had s'coccd and beeped its horn several 
times in front of his rooLtin house when he had stopped 
there after the assansiaation, the arren eport had stated 
that "investigation has not produced L any evidencEr that there 
was a Police venicle in that area." Yet the darren Commission 
had clear evidence that officer Tippit's olice'car was 
in that area at the time -- the only car in the Dallas 
force that was 	1.1oreover, Tipeit's car was the only one 
whose license nearly coincided with the nu'iber that ;re. 
Roberts, the lin4lady, with poor eyesi.;ht, had thought it -- 
106 or 107 as contrasted with Tipeit's. 10. An additional 
figure could easily have been assumed from what foitowed 
on the license. This fits in with extensive evidence, that 
Lee Oswald understood his role to be that of an informer, 
such as assistant district attorney Bill Alexander titolrert5- 
4444.1-451 	 -1'"" ik-Gerrvt tt•-re".. 	i 

r-t 	ewtov, e 	co.r.N.r„ 6:/ev,b,,61-1( 

The most ominous speculation about the Kennedy assessination 
is that it might involve not only anti Castro fighters who 
hau once been on CIA pay, but also peo::le higher up in the CIA organization. Avidence of this and of the motive for 
such involvement is centered in reports that a erominant 
military affairs specialist who had occasionally been employed by the 	(as Jim Garrison tells it in his zlNyboy interview) "Several d..ys after the resident's eesaseinatien aln-eared 
at the home of friends in New Jersey badly shaken, and 
charged that Kennedy was killed by a small group within the 
CV." -- the Par astern Division.--Garrison went on to say 

"He told his friends he believed his life was in danger. Jo 
can't learn more from Underhill, I'm afraid, because shortly 
afterward he was found shot to death in his gasnington 
apartment." • 

The rationale on the eart of a 'oup in the CIA would 
be clear:. Kennedy had become disillusion with the Vietnam 
conflict and had appointed :kmbassader Galbraith to study the 
Vietnam eroblem. The CIA was elenrly faced with the likelihood 
of Kennedy's bowing out on its Vietnam management as he had 
done with its planneu invasion of Cuba, and the whole. free-
wheeling' CIA organization was in peril. Just after the 
appointment of ex-G1A chief :tlien - Dulles to the warren 
Commission, Scriees-l'ownrd columnist -dchard ;itarnes had 
pronounced "Dulles is shadow on ine4iry", and went on to 
quote a prominant American official in'the !ear nnst as 
saying "I seriously question if ieresident Kennedy himself 
has any effecLive control over this monstrons burenucracy.' 
.c'ernaps the assassination was the necessary confirmation 
of this doubt. 


